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Advanced Seismic Acquisition and Processing (ASAP) — 
introduction of the EU research project

Péter SCHOLTZ* and Zsuzsanna NYÁRI*

The Eötvös Loránd Geophysical Institute (ELGI) as the leading (host) institution, Schlum- 
berger Cambridge Research (SCR) and WestemGeco as the industrial partners started a common 
project within the 6th Framework Programme (FP6) Human Resources and Mobility (HRM) Activ
ity, Marie Curie Actions, Marie Curie Host Fellowships for the Transfer of Knowledge (ToK) De
velopment Host Scheme at the end of 2006. The ELI financial support is given to carry out research 
on the field of seismic acquisition and processing, and provides opportunities for researchers from 
all over the world to enhance their knowledge by the help of the host (ELGI) and its partners. Fur
thermore it also enriches the host by the results of the research project. The project lasts for 3 years 
and we have almost one million euro to cover the cost of employing foreign researchers (maximum 
2 years), the visiting scientist of partners (at ELGI) and the outgoing researchers of ELGI (visiting 
the partners). The budget provides the background for the project costs as well.

In this introduction we summarise the premises, introduce the partners, the research topic and 
the transfer of knowledge activities based on the proposal submitted successfully to the EU.
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1. Introduction

Investing in oil and gas technologies, including environmental tech
nologies, is critical to meet the world’s growing energy demand (+ 3% 
yearly). Although renewable resources are growing, it is predicted that 
they will meet as little as 10% of the world energy demand in 2020. The 
world will thus still heavily rely on fossil fuels for several decades, during 
the transition to the hydrogen economy. With the world-wide reduction of 
oil and gas reserves and reduced number of newly discovered oil fields, the 
main focus of oil companies is aging oil fields with need of production en
hancements. Therefore advanced technologies for more detailed and pre
cise imaging of the geological structures are required.
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To reduce the greenhouse effect, the issue of capture and geological 
storage of carbon dioxide (CCS) is getting more emphasized. The eco
nomic application of this process also needs advanced seismic data acquisi
tion and processing techniques. Successful CCS requires well-defined res
ervoir models both in terms of vertical (temporal) resolution and lateral 
(spatial) resolution. The subsequent reservoir monitoring requires highly 
accurate, and repeatable, sub-surface definition.

2. Research topic

In view of the world’s rising energy demand and in the absence of 
breakthrough carbon-free technology, a portfolio of options is needed to 
manage the risk of global climate change. All sustainable options must be 
developed and used. Capture and geological storage of carbon dioxide aris
ing from chemical and combustion processes is a relatively new option that 
is rapidly gaining support. In a study released in December 2004, the Inter
national Energy Agency says that ‘CCS is a promising emission reduction 
option with potentially important environmental, economic and energy 
supply security benefits’. CCS requires well-defined reservoir models both 
in terms of vertical (temporal) and lateral (spatial) resolution. The subse
quent reservoir monitoring requires highly accurate, and repeatable, 
sub-surface definition.

The application of Advanced Seismic Acquisition and Processing 
techniques is an effective tool in support of CCS. The knowledge trans
ferred by the project will be of great benefit to all disciplines where it is re
quired to investigate the Earth’s sub-surface structure using vibratory 
sources. Definition of the sub-surface detail for storage of ССЬ will be 
greatly enhanced.

Hungary as a less favoured region of the EU is targeted with the 
knowledge transfer and it is here that these technologies will be developed. 
In Hungary, the theoretical knowledge and understanding required to de
velop such technologies is at a high international level. However, the lack 
of resources results in a low level of technological skills. With this ToK 
project, there will be the opportunity for transferring high level technologi
cal knowledge to this region. This is emphasized by working together with 
the particular industrial partners where world class geophysical and busi
ness experts will participate in the knowledge transfer.
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In Hungary current applications are for the definition of the sub-sur
face for nuclear waste repositories, and for the mapping of the sub-surface 
for geothermal potential. Exploration of hydrocarbons will also benefit 
from these advances, and it is noted that this industry has a current major 
interest in CO2 storage.

3. Project objectives

The aim of the project is to acquire knowledge in order to develop ad
vanced seismic data acquisition and processing technologies, using the 
Transfer of Knowledge (ToK) instrument of EU FP6 (Sixth Framework 
Programme). The project will create an interface between the developed 
and less favoured regions of the EU and provide the transfer of technologi
cal and theoretical knowledge.

More specifically the project will aim at:
— developing signal analyses tools,
— determine source signal,
— develop simultaneous vibratory techniques and source signal separation 

methods.

4. Host organization

The host organization (Eötvös Loránd Geophysical Institute of Hun
gary — ELGI) provides the basic idea meaning a great step forward in seis
mic signal processing. It was internationally published and accepted by the 
scientific community [SCHOLTZ 2002, SCHOLTZ 2003, SCHOLTZ 2004, 
SCHOLTZ, N Y Á R I 2004]. However, ELGI needs further human resources to 
develop the basic theory into a usable product and to fully understand the 
method’s potential in the enhancement of sub-surface definition. The sci
entists in ELGI have strong theoretical skills but for further development 
and understanding, technological skill is needed from partner institutions. 
ELGI participates in local and EU financed projects on current scientific 
topics like CCS, disposal of radioactive wastes and sustainable use of geo
thermal energy. With successful transfer of knowledge the effectiveness of 
projects will be strongly improved.
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5. Transfer of knowledge

The ASAP project aims to achieve a two-way transfer of knowledge: 
from the developed region of Europe to Hungary and from Hungary to the 
partners.

ELGI will transfer its theoretical knowledge base on seismic signal 
analysis to the participants of the more developed regions. Meanwhile 
Hungary will gain knowledge from both the hosted international research 
team and the partner institutions. The participant scientists will become ex
perts in the fields of seismic signal analysis and special vibratory acquisi
tion, processing techniques (Fig. /). Through interaction with participating 
world class geophysical and business experts at the industrial partners, 
they will also develop technological skills and training in areas such as cur
rent best practice techniques, field methodologies, industry hardware and 
software, as well as additional other skills in project management, intellec
tual property rights and patents. The industrial partners market lead in the 
geophysical industry is maintained through an acute understanding of in
ternational IP. These skills will make the leaders of the international group 
manage research at a high scientific level in order to produce new theoreti
cal results for correct technical applications.

6. International state of the art

The current common technique in seismic exploration on land is based 
on multiple vibratory sources and grouped geophone receivers. The ac
quired geophone data are correlated with the theoretical sweep signal con
trolling the vibrator signal in order to compress and enhance the received 
signals [A N STEY  1964]. The grouping is required to attenuate unwanted 
coherent noise, to reduce ambient noise and to increase the input signal 
level. This kind of acquisition and pre-processing technique is both robust 
and uncomplicated, but it suffers from limitations. The major drawbacks 
are the degradation in spatial and temporal resolution due to the simple 
summing in the group formation of the sources and receivers (intra-group 
differences, inappropriate filter response), and the usage of a theoretical, 
rather than true, signal in the pre-processing [BLA CQ U IÉRE, ON GK IEHO N G  
2000, BA ETEN  et al. 2001a, BA ETEN  et al. 2001b, SERIFF KIM 1970, 
B a e t e n , Z i o l k o w s k i  1990].



Fig. 1. Seismic vibrator group 
1. ábra. Szeizmikus vibrátor csoport
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There are several methods already developed to overcome the de
scribed limitations, but they either do not give satisfactory results, or are 
too complicated to utilize successfully. Examples of such methods are cor
relation noise filtering, encoded sweeps, weighted group members, etc. 
[S o r k i n  1974, B e r n h a r d t , P e a c o c k  1978, W e r n e r , K r e y  1979, 
C u n n i n g h a m  1979, R i e t s c h  1981, E d e l m a n n , W e r n e r  1982, O k a y a  
et al. 1992, ALLEN et al. 1998].

A major breakthrough on the receiver side came when technical ad
vances made it possible to build equipment with enough channel count to 
avoid the simple summing of geophone signals in the field. The 
WesternGeco Q-Land system records all the single sensor data so that intel
ligent processing can be carried out on the raw data before decimation (pre
viously simple group forming) is performed [BA ETEN  et al. 2000]. Such 
systems result in a significant improvement in data quality. The major chal
lenge was to find and develop the appropriate processing algorithms to deal 
with the huge amount of data.

The success of Q-Land is due to the more than incremental improve
ment in data quality. To make a further breakthrough and push the bound
aries of sub-surface definition even further, we believe it is necessary to ap
ply similar innovative concepts to the source side. These innovative con
cepts are now discussed.

7. Innovative concepts

Complimentary source side techniques now need to be developed, and 
this is where the proposed research will concentrate. Based on theoretical 
considerations, the approximation of the theoretical sweep signal is cur
rently based on ground force signal calculations of accelerometer data 
(mounted on the vibratory source) [B A ETEN , Z lO LK O W SK I 1990]. This 
ground force signal can be used in a deterministic deconvolution process, 
which could take into account the real output of the vibratory source (dis
torted nature) [A LLEN  et al., 1998; W ILK IN SO N  et al., 1998]. The problem 
with this approach is the mismatch between the higher harmonics of the 
calculated ground force signal and the higher harmonic components of the 
measured geophone signals [BA ETEN  et al. 2001a, S c h o l t z  2002, 
S c h o l t z , N y á r i  2004].
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The main reason for grouping on the source side is productivity  —  a 
certain amount o f energy is required, and greater num bers o f  vibratory 
sources w orking together allow  the vibrating tim e (the sweep tim e) to be 
shorter, thus reducing the tim e to acquire surveys. Even more, there is a fur
ther need to increase productivity  with sim ultaneous usage o f  several 
grouped sources. The current solutions (to separate out the energy from  the 
sim ultaneous groups o f sources) [PRITCHETT 1991] are based on signal 
separation techniques, w hich are m ostly dependent on the quality o f  the 
source signal estim ation [MARTIN 1993].

The proposed research will concentrate on development of comple
mentary source side technique. In the frame of the ASAP project the fol
lowing innovations will be executed:

— analyzing the vibratory source to understand its behaviour (especially 
distortion),

— finding reliable source signal analysis tools,
— developing source signal estimation techniques,
— developing signal separation methods.
The expected results will provide more accurate tools for the scientists 

to study the Earth and for the researchers in the quest for raw materials.

8. Research objectives and methodology

The research group will develop advanced vibratory seismic tech
niques, both acquisition and processing, to increase data quality (fidelity, 
resolution, etc.) and/or to increase productivity. It should be noted that pro
ductivity increase must not be undervalued. Productivity is a key driver for 
land geophysical surveys due to the enormous expense of the massive ex
ploration operations. During the research, it is expected to learn new infor
mation on the seismic signals emitted by the vibrator, especially on the har
monic distortion. We will also obtain data on the quality of the accelerome
ter signals (mounted on the vibrators), thought to be representing the 
source signal. A major result of the research will be a source signal estima
tion method where distortion is taken into account. It can be used in 
pre-processing to replace the common correlation technique, utilized in fil
tering where the upper harmonics are removed, and can be used in source 
signal separation methods to enhance resolution or productivity.
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The group will use seismic data from 2-D surface seismic reflection 
measurements and downhole data both acquired over the same subsurface 
space at the same time using common vibratory source. The downhole data 
(i.e. using geophones clamped to a borehole wall at depth) allow a true esti
mate of the source signature to be measured (this is not possible with sur
face measurements only) and makes it possible to compare with data de
rived from the surface measurements. The surface data must be single re
ceiver data (which can only be provided by WesternGeco) in contrast to the 
current measurements in order to avoid the distortions associated with the 
otherwise group formed data. In combination the research group will in
vestigate the source signals and their separation possibilities, for which the 
acceleration data of the vibrators are recorded, as well.

9. Host: Eötvös Loránd Geophysical Institute

Eötvös Loránd Geophysical Institute (ELGI), is one of Hungary’s 
most significant research centres in the field of geosciences. Its activity in
cludes research both in the pure and applied parts of geophysics as well as 
geophysical exploration and prospecting. It embraces the application of 
seismic methods in investigations spreading from the shallowest engineer
ing problems to the deepest Earth’s crust and upper mantle studies. ELGI 
applies not only seismic methods, but also gravity, magnetic, electrical and 
electromagnetic including tellurics, magnetotellurics and radar are utilized 
in structural studies, geological mapping, engineering and environmental 
investigations. In addition, ELGI handles the geophysical databases of 
Hungary, too. Laboratory- and Observatory Services are operated to fulfill 
ELGI’s public service functions. The palaeomagnetic-, radiometric-, me
trology and the instrument development laboratories are functioning with
out interruptions, according to international standards. Data are continu
ously transferred to other Hungarian organisations and international data 
centres. The research scientists at ELGI give university lectures and 
organising field practices on several subjects.

The proposed ToK project will be fitted into the running programme of 
methodological development of geophysical techniques and instruments. 
ELGI’s activities cover most of the geophysical methods, e.g. seismic, 
gravity, geomagnetic, image-processing, well-logging, geoelectric, EM
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and geothermic. Our results in methodology and instrument development 
are well recognized.

Privately or government funded projects and contracts in which ELGI 
is participating are not the only beneficiaries of the methodological re
search results to be developed during the Transfer of Knowledge project. 
With spreading the knowledge base the international geophysical commu
nity could build on the results. At ELGI amongst the varied contracts the 
most important is the long-term geophysical study of the planned radioac
tive waste disposal sites. The geophysical data acquired, processed and in
terpreted are establishing the basis on which future decisions will be taken. 
Our planned ToK activities are vital to these investigations, too.

10. Industrial partner: Schlumberger Cambridge Research

Schlumberger Cambridge Research (SCR) is the scientific center of 
Schlumberger Limited, the leading oilfield services company {Fig. 2). 
Schlumberger supplies technology, project management and information 
solutions that optimize performance for customers working in the interna
tional oil and gas industry. SCR provides research support to Oilfield Ser
vices in the domains of real-time interpretation, geo-mechanics, physical 
chemistry, fluid mechanics and geophysics. SCR approach is based on de
veloping understanding of the underlying processes through a synergistic 
combination of experimentation, mathematical modeling and computa
tional simulation. Research teams are multidisciplinary, embracing phys
ics, chemistry, materials science, mathematics, statistics, earth sciences, 
solid and fluid mechanics, computer science, signal processing and instru
mentation.

At SCR, one area of research within the Geophysics discipline (appro
ximately 20 scientists and 3 managers) is Acquisition and Processing (5 
scientists + 1 manager). This includes the fields of land seismic sources and 
reservoir monitoring, within which the proposed Transfer of Knowledge 
project will reside.

Over the past 10 years, the geophysical department patented 80 new 
inventions, 10 alone in 2004. SCR publishes 40 to 50 publications a year 
and approximately 250 internal Schlumberger reports. The department of 
Geophysics currently participates in another ToK, IMAGES (Induced 
Microseismics Applications from Global Earthquake Studies) and has



Fig. 2. Research facility of Schlumberger Cambridge Research 
2. ábra. A Schlumberger Cambridge Research kutatási bázisa
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hosted three Marie Curie Fellows under a recently completed FP5 project 
(DEMARES). In total, SCR currently participates in 8 EU projects (of 
which 5 Marie Curie).

SCR scientists who develop a prototype of answer products test the 
newly developed techniques. These prototypes are transferred to Schlum- 
berger development centers, which develop the final version of the answer 
products (effective recoding). These centres, in this project particularly 
Flouston, Oslo, Fuchinobe (Japan) and London development centres, com
mercialize products and pass them to marketing which will sell these to 
customers of Schlumberger.

11. Industrial partner: WesternGeco

WesternGeco (WG) is the largest seismic contractor in the world. It 
operates the most extensive range of seismic crews and data processing 
centres in the industry, as well as holding the largest multiclient seismic li
brary. WesternGeco has large development and processing centres both in 
the UK and in Norway. The WesternGeco Oslo Technology Center devel
ops data acquisition systems for seismic surveys on land, at sea, and on the 
seabed. The WesternGeco Oslo Technology Center employs more than 270 
software, electrical, mechanical, and geophysical engineers representing 
36 nationalities. WG is leading the industry’s transition to large-channel 
count single-sensor and single-vibrator acquisition, as opposed to the con
ventional use of vibrator groups and sensor groups. The new type of data 
offers both opportunities and challenges when it comes to increasing the 
data quality and maintaining productivity. It is felt that on the vibrator 
(source) side significant improvements remain to be made.

12. Summary o f the firs t year’s activities

To help the recruitment we have placed several advertisements at rele
vant web sites (EU, EAGE, ELGI) and also we have distributed leaflets at 
the appropriate conferences and meetings (EAGE London, Istanbul, 
GNGTS Rome). It was difficult to attract as many researchers as antici
pated and fulfil all the planned positions at the required level of experience. 
This is clearly due to the current oil market situation: the geophysical ex-
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ploration industry is booming, hence most of the geophysicists are having 
competitive permanent jobs.

To enable us to host new recruits and welcome the visiting scientist for 
shorter periods of time from the partner organizations, we have set up the 
infrastructure. Dedicated rooms were refurbished. We have provided new 
and/or refurbished up-to-date personal computers to all of the new recruits 
with the necessary software and from the EU budget we were able to get 
maintenance cover for the seismic processing and interpretation software 
packages, too.

The scientific research was started by gathering relevant scientific ref
erences and by studying the available analysis and processing methods of 
the source signal estimation based techniques. Some of them were tested 
on synthetic and real field data. The amplitude and phase relation of har
monic components were calculated and analysed on experimental borehole 
and surface data. New approaches were implemented for harmonic noise 
attenuation in slip-sweep data based on a Genetic Algorithm.

The teaching and training activity was carried out with the help of the 
industrial partners. Induction presentations and lectures were given on 
general signal processing methods, specific research topic related acquisi
tion and processing techniques. Trainings were held on the Matlab soft
ware environment. The Omega processing package was also introduced 
and the Simulink package was covered, too. Workshops were organised to 
discuss the project topics and the achieved results.

Though it was only the first year of the project we were able to present 
our new results at two international conferences [SCHOLTZ 2007, DAL 
M O R O  et al. 2007]. Both of them has written abstract published in the con
ference books and at the meetings one of them was an oral and the other one 
was a poster presentation. We have also published an introductory paper of 
the project with highlighted scientific results in the Hungarian Geophysics 
journal [S c h o l t z , N y á r i  2007].
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Fejlett szeizmikus mérés és feldolgozás — az EU kutatási program
ismertetése

SCHOLTZ Péter és NYÁRI Zsuzsanna

Az Eötvös Loránd Geofizikai Intézet (ELGI), mint a vezető (fogadó) intézmény, a Schlum- 
berger Cambridge Research (SCR) és a WestemGeco, mint ipari partnerek, 2006 végén egy közös 
projektet kezdtek a Hatodik Keret Program (FP6) Emberi Erőforrás és Mobilitás (HRM) Aktivitás, 
Marie Curie Akciók, Marie Curie Fogadó Ösztöndíjak a Tudás Átadásért (ToK) Fejlesztési Fogadó 
Séma alatt. Az EU pénzügyi támogatását a szeizmikus mérés és feldolgozás területén végzendő 
kutatásra adta és esélyt nyújt a világ bármely részéről érkező kutatóknak, hogy a fogadó intézmény 
(ELGI) és partnerei segítségével tudásukat fejlesszék. Továbbá a kutatási projekt eredményei által a 
fogadó intézményt is gazdagítja. A projekt 3 évig tart és mintegy 1 millió euró szolgál a külföldi 
kutatók (maximum 2 éves) alkalmazására, a partnerek látogatásaira (az ELGI-nél) és az ELGI 
kiutazó kutatói (a partnereket látogatandó) számára. A projekt dologi kiadásaira is ez a költségvetés 
nyújtja a fedezetet. Az EU számára benyújtott sikeres pályázat alapján ismertetőnkben össze
foglaljuk az előzményeket, bemutatjuk a partnereket, a kutatási témát és a tudás átadási tevé
kenységeket.


